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WVLS 
ACCOMPLISHMENTS2020

Sponsored 33 webinars & 2 workshops (3 in youth services)
15 partner systems: Wild Wisconsin Winter Web Conference
49.5 virtual CE contact hours provided, including 3 recorded webinars
21 Digital Byte trainings created & 2 WPLC OverDrive training grants
Initiated, developed, and helped secure a statewide contract for
Beanstack, a smart application and web platform for library programming  
8 Youth Services Check-ins Offered in-person and online
Adapted WVLS Summer Performer Grant to support 17 virtual
performances across 15 member libraries
Started a V-Cat weighed voting model for more equitable representation
Over 90% of library users report satisfaction with the V-Cat online catalog
search experience
Hosted 76 websites on LEAN WI infrastructure
Facilitated 33 virtual "Staying Together" Discussions with library
members
5 new library director mentorships continued or started 
Co-authored and led the distribution of a statewide marketing plan 
Consolidated over $400,000 in technology grants related to connectivity,
cybersecurity, and infrastructure
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Gale Courses in Wisconsin Libraries
Arrowhead Library System
Bridges Library System
Lakeshores Library System
Manitowoc Public Library
Milwaukee County Federated Library System
Monarch Library System
Northern Waters Library Service
Winding Rivers Library System
Winnefox Library System
Wisconsin Valley library Service

"I really enjoyed this class. I knew how
to do some of it just by using it for
work. I sure wish I would have known
how to do some of this when I had my
own business. It would have saved me
a ton of time. But it is still great to know
it for the job I have now!"
~Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2019/Office 365

"I found the course very helpful, in fact I
recommended it to a coworker after I
completed it. I plan to utilize some of the
conflict resolution and objective
techniques. Thanks for a great course!"

~Fundamentals of Supervision and Management



2020 WVLS Gale Courses Usage Statistics 
 

849 
Total Enrollments 

 

6,758 
Total Course Logins 

 

760,085 
Total Minutes in Class 

 

12,668 
Total Hours in Class 

 

15 
Total Hours in Class per Enrollment 

 

 

2020 New Courses 

Blockchain Fundamentals 

Certificate in Mindful Relationships 

Explore a Career as a Clinical Medical 

Assistant 

Intermediate QuickBooks Online 

Discover Sign Language II 

Veterinary Medical Terminology 

Introduction to the Medical Laboratory 

 

 

2020 Top Courses 

Speed Spanish 

Discover Sign Language 

Drawing for the Absolute Beginner 

Genealogy Basics 

Grammar Refresher 

Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2016 

Introduction to Interior Design 

Introduction to Microsoft Excel 2019/Office 

365 

Keys to Effective Communication 

Introduction to Journaling 

Lose Weight and Keep It Off 

Luscious, Low-Fat, Lightning-Quick Meals 

Start Your Own Edible Garden 

Certificate in Mindfulness 

Introduction to QuickBooks Online 

Introduction to Natural Health and Healing 

Beginning Conversational French 

Certificate in Mindfulness 

The Keys to Effective Editing 

Merrill Ream Speed Reading 



Curbside services
Virtual programs
Book and activity packs
Expanded WiFi access
Online classes
Mobile hotspots
Homework help tools
Digital library cards
Fine forgiveness programs
Outdoor food pantry access
Story walk trails
And more!

HOW WISCONSIN LIBRARIES
STEPPED UP IN 2020

"As a front line health care

worker, the library has
kept me sane this year. Our

library is a true treasure in

this community!"
~ Susan, Dwight Foster Public Library 
(Fort Atkinson)

"I want to commend the

library about the book
bundles for kids and adults;

that is a fabulous idea and it

is quite amazing."

~ patron from L.E. Phillips Memorial Public
Library in Eau Claire

"As a caregiver of elderly

people, I’ve seen firsthand

how devastating COVID has

been to their mental health. 

I truly believe being able to

read books again [through

home book delivery] saved

my patient's life! " 
~ Katherine, Oconomowoc Public Library

Stepping Up for Families Stepping Up for the
Community

Stepping Up for Our Heroes



Wisconsin Libraries
Strengthen Communities

Communities Need
• Reliable, affordable resources
• Access to information 
• Learning opportunities
• Gathering spaces

WISCONSIN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
www.wisconsinlibraries.org

PLUMER LOVELACE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
lovelace@wisconsinlibraries.org    608.245.3640

Libraries Offer
• Cost-effective sources for books, digital resources, 

and technology access
• Free and reliable access to the Internet and published 

materials
• Resources, programs, and expertise to increase 

individual, business, and community knowledge
• Places for gathering to learn and connect

The Benefit of Wisconsin Public Libraries

Workforce Development
• Partnering with the state’s Workforce Development Centers to extend resources 

and services to job seekers in 381 communities throughout Wisconsin
• Offering online classes and other learning opportunities designed to increase skills 

of people seeking employment opportunities or other career advancements
• Providing meeting spaces to conduct interviews both in-person and via technology

Information Technology
• Providing technology training to residents who need assistance
• Offering reliable, hi-speed internet access and wi-fi hotspots to ensure residents 

have reliable broadband acces
• Offering spaces for innovation centers and creative learning labs designed to 

maximize in-person learning opportunities using technology not readily accessible 
to individual residents

• Offering spaces for community meetings designed to bring residents together to 
solve problems and create stronger relationships

Knowledge, Creativity, & Learning
• Access to creative application of information and data
• Ability to efficiently acquire, analyze, manage, and apply information 

and data
• Access to cutting-edge research, consultation services, and learning 

spaces to experiment and innovate
• Support for business development in biotechnology, engineering, 

computer science, agriculture, biofuels, health care, and more

Literacy
• Offering early literacy programs such as 1000 Books Before Kindergarten to help 

ensure children are ready for school
• Participating in partnerships with schools to help improve student literacy by 

expanding resources, increasing reading comprehension, teaching research skills, 
helping develop information and finacial literacy

• Providing important resources for homeschool families

The Benefit of Wisconsin Specialized Libraries
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PARTNERS FOR EXCELLENCE 

Public Library Systems and Local Public Libraries 

Background 

The goal of library systems is to provide all Wisconsin residents with access to the high-quality library service needed to 
meet personal, work, educational, and community goals. Before the development of public library systems, many state 
residents had no legal access to any public library; many more only had access to substandard library service.  

The Wisconsin legislature approved legislation in 1971 enabling the creation of public library systems to address the 
limitations of relying solely on local support and local coordination of library service. The actual organization and 
development of public library systems in Wisconsin was a voluntary and gradual process. No county or public library is 
required to be a member of a library system, yet all of Wisconsin's 72 counties and 381 public libraries are library system 
members. 

The creation of public library systems fostered the establishment of a strong network of resource sharing and mutually 
beneficial interdependence among community public libraries. Wisconsin's sixteen public library systems developed in 
distinct ways in response to the needs of their member libraries and area residents. They continue to evolve and 
respond as changes in society, resources, and technology create new demands and opportunities.  

Benefits to local library service 

Local public libraries appear “on the screen” as the public face of community service while public library systems “run in 
the background” as the underlying operating system. System support rarely steps out from behind the curtain in the 
public consciousness; it is designed to allow local libraries to occupy center stage.   

The basic dynamic of library system membership is simple. A public library agrees to certain membership requirements, 
including the commitment to serve all system residents equitably. In return, the library system provides a wide range of 
primarily state-funded services, tailored to regional needs that enhance local library service. This relationship provides 
all residents of the state with improved library service, as well as the ability to use whichever library or libraries best 
serve their needs. Municipal libraries participate in library systems because their communities' residents benefit from 
this arrangement. 

In return for agreeing to the membership requirements, local libraries and their patrons benefit from system 
membership because state aid enables systems to: 

• expand and improve the interlibrary loan network through management of automated, shared catalogs 

• provide specialized staff assistance and continuing education opportunities to local library staff and trustees 

• facilitate delivery services and communications 

• guarantee mutual borrowing privileges and monitors reimbursement for service to residents across county lines 

• expand the use of new technologies 

• support other cooperative services and projects in response to regional needs 

• encourage enhanced, regional networking opportunities among public, school and academic libraries 

For more information, see WI Library Trustee Essentials http://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/pld/pdf/TE26.pdf) 

http://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/pld/pdf/TE26.pdf




















































































































Increased Digital
Library Funding

Libraries immediately
purchased additional

ebooks and audiobooks.

Curbside Pickup
Libraries launched safe, 

curbside item pickup and 
information service. 

 
WVLS MEMBER LIBRARY ACCOMPLISHMENTS

Your WVLS  library is open 24/7 online and can assist
you by phone, email, or drive-up service. Wifi can be

accessed from the comfort of your car.

In 2020, COVID-19 swept the nation and WVLS Public Libraries 
grew in creative ways to continue serving communities in 7 counties.

Digital Library Card
Libraries offered digital library
cards or forms for immediate

access to resources. 

WVLS libraries introduced new services, turned up the volume on online
resources, and provided support when community members needed it most.



400,000
Internet Uses*

Visitors used computers or

WIFI in 397,169 instances

*All libraries offer WIFI

accessible in the parking lot.

11 libraries increased the

WIFI reach capability.

Email questions to:

Help@librarieswin.org

or call WVLS:

715-261-7250

2020 WVLS Member Library Statistics

30,426 
Cars Served*

All 25 libraries offered

curbside pickup or

drive-thru pickup. 

 

3,668
Deliveries*

19 libraries offered

curbside pickup or

drive-thru pickup. 

 

1.4 Million
Items Borrowed

 Libraries still loaned

1,385,236 physical &

digital items. 

400,000
Online Visitors*
Library lovers visited

libraries online 397,518

times. The online

branches were busier

 than ever.

 

23,000
Self-Directed

Activities
22,873 visitors enjoyed

820 program options

for take home activities

or reading challenges.

53,000
Questions
Answered

Librarians answered

questions through: 

email, chat, text, phone

calls, and in-person.

288,573
Library Visits

288,573 visitors enjoyed

safe library services.

for take home activities

or reading challenges.

Wisconsin Valley Library Service | 715.261.7250 | wvls.org

Need More?

*Not all libraries counted cars served, deliveries, and/or website visits.
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